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“Personalities
in The—

NEWS
This week

light

falls

personality spot-

our

on a

very brilliant vir-

tcoso, his name is Hiram Webb.
Without a question of a doubt we
have all heard him tickling the
ivories in the (Father Hines) man-

plays bass fiddle,
(the dog house) and can sing in

ner.

Mrs- Addie Flemmons, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. F. A- Tate, of 201
North 27th St-, went to Kansas
City, Mo, to make her home- She
has

a

good position and is doing

fine-

Mrs. Marie Webster, of 1207 N.
27th St., is the proud mother of a

baby boy-

St-, celebrates

birthday

also

—Selected.

bara Ann said, “I told my mother the most beautiful falsetto voiceIt would make the loveliest girl in
I preferred a bike instead of
Brushing up on the Jive, we’ll
a
our community walk into a barbed review
the
Erskine Hawkins’
party because I have had seven
wire fence (and think nothing of Dance at
Dreamland, 24th and
parties.
his
he
school
Grant
it.)
St.
(In
high
years
Barbara Ann is very smart in
*
was very outstanding in all musicschool and loves to read.
She is
al activities. While in High school
To begin with, you can be knowa student of Mrs.
Ware’s ballet
Was featured innumerable ing that it was an awful drag to
class. Barbara Ann Dill was
8 Hiram
with
times
perhaps the finest Omaha for an orchestra to come
years old October 5. Her hobbies
ever
bond
to venture from all the way from the east to play
art reading, singing and dancing swing
High school, Bob Nnapps orches- and see
Her teacher is Mrs. dayman’s
nothing all night but
traToday Hiram is still climb- fights!!! The whole band thought

ing the great ladder of success in less of our reputation
Rev. and Mrs. Philips of Kansas
music.
Some day Hiram,.-per- many fights!!
second City, Misouri and their granddaueven
sooner thon we know,
The music was
haps
fine

after

Kenny Davis of 4035 De-

Master
catur

He

“When the work is all done,
And it’s time for play,
Come on Kats and Chics,
Let’s dig the jive awtay”

October

his

17, 1941-

ghter, Cora Lee McBride, are expected in the city Wednesday.
Mrs. Wilma Arlene Howard of
They will attend the AME. Conin this city.
ference
2820 Blondo St.,
returned home
from St. Joseph hospital October
Mrs, Mattie Scott of Kansas
7, 1941. She is recuperating niceCity, Mo., spent three days in Oly.
maha visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. R,
Miss Geraldine Harvey of 2402 (Johnson, 27th and Blondo. Mr.
North 27th St-, just returned from and Mrs. C- J. Coleman 2208, Ohio
the hospital, from having an oper- Mr. and Mrs. Alice Johnson.
Mrs. Scott is on her way to Los
ation on her leg. We hope that
she will improve rapidly.
Angeles, California where she
plans to make her homeDouglas Corbin of 2101 North
Mr. Thomas Scott 3210 Emmett
28th St., had an operation for appendicitis at St- Joseph hospital, visited the Omaha Guide Printing
October 9, 1941- He is getting a- plant Tuesday afternoon, for about an half hour.
long fine at the hospital-

Perhaps

the

and

in

your name will be

lights.

so

on

flickering
place was packed like solid sardBroadway ines. Many squares were there

Lennox Ave., or even on Sunset from out-of-town.
Boulevard in the heart of HollyMr. Johnny Burden wfcs with his
wood.
friend from
Because of the wheel of success,
fame and fortune is forever turn-

KC.—Her-

steady girl

Franklin

man

bugging

was

it out

with his old flame—Eloise Fram-

ELLA FITZGERALD
ELLA

FITZGERALD, MERELY

KEEPS CLICKING

...

Every Record she makes is a
solid send (h> er. Lend and
ear to the gal’s latest
Decca
platter, “Melinda, the Mouse”
TYphoto

ing and where it next stops may- pton.—Penn was with his solid
be.
nobody knows. So let's hope Chic—Mary Yancy after going tothat it stops at your front door
gether for many suns and many
next time ....keep up the
good moons, Doris Pittman and Kenneth and geting the
work, and so friends I must bring Love were together. Little Joyce session.

in

business

new

close for another
Luckey was kickin a fog with hei SPOTTED!
week-end. Thus, until next week. friend. Doris Ware was
looking
along the stroll was David
I shall remoin: Forever Yours and fine in a red torso
dress, with Ed- Longmire, better known as “Crip”
my column to a

Sizes 14 to 20—'32 to 48. Side 36 requires 3 1-2 yards of 39 inch fabric.

....

With Lotions of Love—The PRINCE

Johnson You sure do keep yourself looking
Wright- Marjorie
was doing fine as long as she last- fine
“Crip”.
ed. Willard Morgan, was with a
Marksene Fields Milton was in
day great number of drags during the town Thursday night (for the
die

The Legion of Mary spent a
Frank
Salt
Lake
Mr.
has
in
of
recollection at Notre Dame A- evening.
been
Mrs. Alyce Robbins
Scott,
city
ill health for several months. Mrs- Utah, brother of Mr. W- J. Scott cademy Sunday, October 12, 1941- was well
Robibns has been slowly improv- 3210 Emmett St., was severely in- Those present from St. Benedicts Rozella
jured when he fell off a moving Parish, were Mrs. George Bryant, was with

David

Master

Hughes dance),

we

presume.

Franklin
Lois Turner most of the
Mac

ing.

Fontane,
Johnny Fontane,

to

as ev-

who

key.

stead of 10c.)

Each
can

boy is trying

tn

drink the most whis-

All I

can «ay is
that not
of
can
last
many
you boys
long at
that rate. Remind me to school

Othar

Russell,
Maxwell Butcher,

er.

drink-

see

Meyer Standbury,
Philip Love,

Never the

champaroned—and with less she really did look fine
Thomas-

Robert

(The price of each pattern is 15c in-

tou

on

that

bout all of the
Chances

boys she
isn’t

she

?re

any.-listen girls'
talk to doesn’t

you

goes with

going with
All the

rrvs

mean you are

going with them.

jive about drinking.

Well see you next week. Take
EGOTIST:
Daniels, Mrs. Rufus evening. Jackqualyn Luckey was
Welcome back to your hometown
slow everybody.
It isn’t hard,
it
Fred
Martin,
Miss Mattie E- Chase of Park
Penn and Herman Franklin. Penn
Long, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Theo- with her husband
her
I
know
a
know
it
is
.and
slow
and
COM IN’ EVENTS
easy.
girl
you
just
Mrs- W. A. Davis left Monday dore Parks and Mrs. Robert Rich- Willa Mae Ross spent the evening is here from Texas for a short
City, Kentcky is in our city com-1
stay
is
aShe
and Assts.
also
Dance
at
Dreamland
talking
constantly
“Cyclops”
Oct.
20,—
Washpleting her school work at Central morning to join her mother Mrs. ards Jr, There were 190 members with Petie Allen. Clarice
and we are knowing that Mary is
1941—Admission
55c.
her old
flame,
High school- Miss Chase is a M- F, Jackson in Los Angeles, throughout the city who attended. ington was with
happy.
Fontaine.
who
was
called
the
bedto
Johnny
member of Zion Baptist Church. Calif.,
DEFINITION OF GITTERBUG
train.

Mr. Herman Franklin is back in

city

our

after several weeks

Mrs. Carl

side of her brother.

We all wish her much success.

vaca-

Orelin Smith,
Delvin Gray,

Mrs. Eliza

Forrest

and

Food Show at the Elks—October 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25.

The former Francis Anderson of

Mrs.

A certain guy (B. G.) said, evEmma Avant are leaving Wednes- Sioux City, Iowa was there with erytime he heard drums, the Afriday morning for Fremont, Nebr., her husband- Colleen Kincaide can in his bones rise, and he gets
Jack
where they attended the War Mo- was with Buddy Kellogg.

CORRECTION
—to Girls On the Streets—

Dance at Fort

rhythm-

Crook—Frida>
Forget.

Don’t

evening.
Hoard got high from a half pint “LITTLE JOE”
Until next week—
stated, that Marian Watson spends a representative of the State and of “Tom Collins”.
Well, we spott Joe Finnin back
“This is your week
Bernice
Walterine Wright and
Mr. and Mrs. William
Harper her lunch period with Willard Mrs. Forrest is a representative of
in Omaha once again—all togged
G
0. T. Street.”
Murdock seemed to enjoy standing
were the diner guest of
Mr. and Wright. We would like to correct the 87th Chapter.
of course, and ready to start jivon chairs eyeing a
certain
Cat.
Mrs. D- Smart 2604 North 27th St. that by saying that Marian and
in’ the Chics where he left off,—
Last week the “Girls

tion.

Robert Jones

Sunday afternoon-

married

soon,

are

the St” thers Convention.

on

engaged

and Willard

OUR STUDENT FROM KELLOM
any other boy doesn’t
Little Barbara Ann Dill who was thing to Marian.
or

to

be

AMERICAN LEGION NEWS

Wright
mean

Mrs. Avant is

The Post had an outstate visitor
Monday night—Carl Fikes, past

on

a

BENEDICT’S SPORTS
On Sunday October 12 the Bene-

CHOP SUEY

King

Yuen Cafe

2010^2 N. 24th St. JAckson 8576
Open from 2 p. m. until 3 a. mi
American A Chinese Dishes

JACKSON 0288
FIDELITY

dict

Bunnies

The

score was

lost

to

STORAGE & VAN CO.
Local and Long Distance
MOVING

Mgr

1107 Howard, W. W. Roller,

BoysTown.

Payton twisted his wrist

and his ankle in the game. Mitchell McGee and Hicks,
Ulysses
Williams also suffered
injuries,

players will
before
shape
playing

be in
the

good
game

with Creighton and Falls City.
There are some right handy lads
among the Benedict’s bunnies but
they couldn’t be handy enough.

Boystown linesmen were charging
tackling fiercely.
eighth district convention Thursday ot Gretna, Nebraska. Fellows
Mrs. Sarah White, 70. mother-in
you have only a short time to pay
law of Mr. A- Rosschaert, propriyour dues and get one of the 1942
etor of Metropolitan Produce Co., emblems to wear
along with your
1301 North 24th St., died in Los
membership buton- Pay up and
Angeles, Calif- Mrs. White had forget your worries for one more
hard and

•

;

If You Need COAL

Call Us First for

Quality and Services

been

LION

an

resident of Omaha for 55

year.

years. She is survived by a host
of relatives and friends.
Funeral services was held Octo-

COAL CO.

2124 Nicholas St.

$

Mrs.

1807 N. 24th St. WE. 4240
—POPULAR PRICES

—

YOU CANT TELL THEY ARE
REPAIRED— BECAUSE OUR

INVISIBLE HALF SOLEING
METHOD “Leaves No Repair
Look” ON YOUR SHOES. THE
NEW SOLE WITH AN INVISIBLE JOINT.
WPIPPPffPPPPPPPIWli

Kate Harris spent 1-2 of the night
with Joe Fagin and Bernard MarPercy Roundtree was with
ooney.

and you can bet that he was on.
i The former Zenobia Harper whs
there drapped on down in a black
outfit-

The most popular hat of the
son-new and few—
THE BLACK

This Week In Religion
and Thought
RY ROBT. L. MOODY

Albert Kercheval of 2223

Plaza, entertained the CarUnides
ozones
(Hearts United BROTHERLY GREETINGS
We extend the warmest ChriscClub of St. Benedict’s) Thursday,
9th. Several
members ian greetings to our brethern who
October
were present.
They spent a de- arc in Omaha this woek in attenlightful evening- The next meet- dance to the Kansas, Nebraska
ing will be at the home of Mrs. Conference of the AME. Church.
We are gloriously blesed to be
Herbert Rhodes.
free to meet in such religious gaMr. and Mrs.
Harry Brown, therings without secret police and
from Sioux City, Iowa, were here hampered
speech. Tousands of
visiting Mrs. Riley Yarborough of the faithful are deprived of this
Sew’ard

Mr.
Shular Barksdale, son of
and Mrs. Brodus, of 1425 North
23rd St., Plaza, has been promoted to a Corporal in the army in
Wyoming- He is expected home
sometime in November for a visit-

white

was

there beefin’ about his cousin,
played the piano—we’ll take

who

Ross

New York—With the

DRAPPED HAT

.!

submit to
next two

Lynch,
V. alter Johnson, (Colton)
Harold Whiteside,
n

Congress

within

the

weeks,
proposal for
i *oadening the social security act

oe

Sim<

announce-

ment that President Rosevelt will

Y/ORN BY—

The

rt

a

to include domestic servants, fawn

Hughes,

laborers and other groups, the Na-

xt second

.vas

a

birthday party

Chics

the

.cpent

entire

Blues”—‘‘After Hours”— “BlackOut”—“Pleez Mr. Johnson” —“Go

Chicago ’—“Intermezzo”

—

Gotta
“Somebodies
Go”—and a
number of other popular records
of

tomorrow1-

from

the

Ensemble”—and numerother well known people. Ev-

With these liberties in our possession our duties become greaterSin. war ,selfishness and unsincer-

CINDERELLA HERE’S
YOUR CHANCE

really

on.

rested and sobered from the dance.

Beulah Coleman.
BEST LOOKING GENTLEMAN
OF THE WEEK:

City.

MR. X RETURNS

ery morning at 7:45.
WHO:

Rhymond Alexander of South
Omaha is back and has been for
some time.
He is
not
exactly

Who lives at 2710 Erskine St- ?
Dog Mac and two other Cats were

seen going there aturday
afterleaving off where he started bur noon about 4:30.
he is taking care of old business WHY:
I wonder why some girls at Cenby all profesors. Then God’s peo- the world.
tral are after another girls’ beau.
Mrs. Claudia Murray, sister of ple Will begin to see ‘ eye to eye”
We hope that Omaha will have The way these
girls do it is rather
Mrs. Fields of 2715 Blondo, moved The Love for which Christ prayed a deeper sense of holiness and slickThese
j
girls make friends
to will become a
here from Des Moines, Iowa
reality, denominat- practical Christian living as these with other girls then try and take
live with her other sister,
Mrs. I ions would dissolve and the world Ministers and workers close their
their beau. It is a Cruel World*

will beieve that He

was

sent into

great conference.

Why

not get

eyesight deserves

can

i

strut.

She also twirls

Make

really
a

bat-

on—in fact she has mastered both.
CLUBS

one

of your

own

kids.

on

.

.

"break" too!

lighting

is the

right lighting

seeing task. There's no
guesswork, either. Just

reason

to

call

the
3100, Ex-

Nebraska Power Company—Atlantic
tension 317, and a trained lighting advisor will
gladly recommend the right lighting for your
home.

SAVE PRECIOUS EYESIGHT

...

USE THE

Right LIGHT!

FREE
Mazda Lamp
with Every Six You Buy!
—

going through Swift Packing
All members meet at DorMae Woods house.

House.

othy

rely

a

.

mem

The Sub-Deb Club wants all of
its members to keep the date October 23rd- in mind, because they
are

sure your

for every

I make it my business to also
watch Clubs. Everybody doesn't
know the CyclopsSometimes I

WHERE:

Joe

ain!

it's natural
for parents to want to give their children the
best of all these things. And remember_their

BEST BATON TWIRLER:
Inez Upcher.
BEST MAJORETTE:
Annalee Upcher and she

Harold Mathews from Nebraska

Clothing, good food, shelter

Florence James.
BEST DRESSED GIRL:
Doris Pittman-

Fagin has a 17 KT. gold
We
wonder
where
Willard
ore
inthe
lives
of
ity
wedding band. He said that the Wright is coming from so
underminig
early in am in the meetings and the
diYduals and society. Since the first Chic that it fits, she can have the
was
He
seen
com- bers do not know it.
morning.
Church is the soul saving agency him and the ring. Whatta bargdown
ing
twenty-fourth almost ev- SUB-DEB

North 22nd St., just returned from
If the church
(The body of
in
and
relatives
friends
have
its
Christ) will
visiting
rightful fodSioux City- She had an enjoyable er, greed, worldliness and division
timemust be denounced and forsaken

to

FRIENDLIEST GIRL
OF THE WEEK:

representa- OF THE WEEK:

“Briggs

was

Well, Well, Well, if it isn’t my
old friends again- How are all of
I’m knowing al
you this week?
the time you Cats are pretty well

“61

erything

Deserve!

EYES.”

Present at the Here is some
spiel for the w^ekrepresentative of
PRETTIEST GIRL

I party was a
Licks and a Drag’ two
tives of
GOTS—one
ous

that proper action be taken
bring about such a step.

I

They

Seeing

giv-

evening dancing
eating- The
highlights of the evening was the
rr cords
of—The—
Confession

to

Give Your Youngsters the
“BREAK”

The All-

and

ing

PEPSI COLA BOTTLING CO. OF OMAHA

•»

ped Brown Hat worn by—
Lawrence Smith,

horjor of Mr. Delvin Gray
sensational knockout. The

Kats and

AUTHORIZED BOTTLER:—

rap-

his word. Summin’ it all up, everyone had a fine time—We hope
3002 MIAMI

freedom.

St. Paul’s exhortation to Timothy
is profitable for us today: “Preach
Miss Gloria Davis, daughter of | the Word; be instant in season,
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Davis, of 1837 out of season.”

Bert Watkins of 2855 Miami St-

SECURITY AMENDMENT

sea-

Fontaine

and

en in

2212 Harrison St-

NORTH 24,hSl.
SHOE REPAIR

NAACP URGES STRONG
SUPPORT OF SOCIAL

wtes with Olive

The lareweil

ber 11, at Greeley, Nebraska. Interment at O’Connor, Nebraska-

WE'2605

"i

popular bat
tional Association for the Advance
Marion Gray: Gene Harrison was
A Woman Hung Her Arms Around
tin* Wr.it': Drapped Ha* wcrn by— ment of Colored People urged its
with the two Cole sisters: Daisie
Hed Husband’s Neck
Said
and
members and other interested perPershing Allen,
Eva Doris looked
and Frances.
to
the
Take
Me
Armistice
Joe
Allen,
Daddy
sons to send letters to Congressfine in her pink and blue sport out
Ball—it will not be a verdict of a
men recommending swift passage
Joseph Wright
fit.
Mac Franklin,
jury but a plea to the masses to
of the proposal.
and Skin Davis really did
Art
attend our Armistice dance to be
William Quarles,
are
Because Negroes
heavily
kill themselvesMarksene Fields
held November 11th at Dreamland
Thomas Riggs,
represented in domestic service
was here from Nebraska City AdHall. Benefit of tve Xmas basket
Work and in farming, the NAACP.
Roy Kellogg
die Hall was with the one and only
on
tickets
advance
sale
David Hughes,
fund,
45c,
lias long insisted that the benefits
Locke. Bobbie WhitePrizes of $5, $3, —Henry
at the door 55cMcCarral,
of the Social Security Act should
Napoleon
ride and A. D- M. arrived late but
be
will
Come
$1
out
Thomas Watson,
given.
$2,
apply to them. One of the major
we
presume that they got their
and help make this a WOW—Com
Elwood Hicks,
resolutions at the 32nd annual con
worth. Delbert Russell
mander W. W- Peebles and adjut- morey’s
Willard Wright.
ference in Houston, Texas, last
Kats,
was looking sharp as
ten
ant Edward Turner, attended the
The third ranks the fine D
June included a recommendation

27-7 in Boys Town

but all the

you

go down and around the northend
of town ond see posters reading—

favor.

Robert

looking

f

v

Blair

ette
otte Hayes and Joe Brooks gave
commander of Beatrice, Nebr. Post
less for everyone else. Dorothy
and now connected with the State
Ward was looking sharp indeed!!
us
auditor’s office, visited with
Mut and Jeff were spoted coming
and gave us some of the highlights
in together. Louise Wright knock
on thngs and methods he used in
ed herself out with a “hillbilly”.

a

Monday October 13 to
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, 2528
morning talk in school. Her
give
25th St-, were the proud
North
the
surprise and
topic was about
thrill she got Saturday about 7:00 parents of a baby girl born Saturwhen the Goodyear’s sup- day, October 11, 1941.
p. mmaking their post a success.
a girl bike- Barher
delivered
And listen good public when
ply
called

fine.

Bobby
“Good Luck.”
Whitby and Jean- WHAT IS A CAT, WITHOUT
McGee all evening.
CharlA HAT?.

Both

to week,

With every purchase of six
Mazda lamps of any size,
your dealer will now give
you a FREE 100 or 150 watt
Mazda lamp
take your
choice and fill those empty
sockets, NOW!

1

—

>

FASHION PARADE:
Miss Dorothy Woods
wore
p
dark blue navy dress with
gold
buttons. Miss Clarice W^ shington came on

and red

with her black skirt

sloppy

sweater.

OR NEBRASKA POWER COMPANY

FAD;
It seems to be

SEE YOUR DEALER

a

fad for the

boys

